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This recommendation includes an explanatory Comment to each
section of the recommended legislation. The Comments are written
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as it would exist (if enacted) to those who will have occasion to
use it after it is in effect.
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The C&Ufornia Law Revision Commission was authorized by
Resolution Chapter 202 of the Statutes of 1957 to make a itudy to
determine whether ail award of damages made to a married person
in a personal injury action should be the separate property, of such
married person. The Commission submits herewith its recommendation relating to this subject and the ,study prepared by its research
consultant, Judge George Brunn of the Municipal" Court, Berkeley-'
Albany Judicial District, Callfornla. Only the recommendation (as
distinguished from the study) is expressive of Commission intent.
Respectfully submitted,
RICHARD H. KBATINGB

chairman
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RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA
LAW REVISION COMMISSION
relating to

Whether Damages for Personal Iniury to a Married
Person Should Be Separate or Commu"ity Property
BACKGROUND
In 1957 the Legislature directed the Law Revision Co~on to
undertake a study "to determine whether an award of ~ aa(le
to a maJ.Tied p(lrson in a personal inj~ action~uld:be tie. ~p4U"&te
prop~rty of such married persoIL", ThiS ~udy u.volv~ more ~tb&n a _
, consideration of the ,property mterests in' danuIgea recove~ by a
married person in a personal injury action; it 81ao invo.lved a co~- '
eration of the lextent, to which the aontributo:ry nQgli&ence ol0:0.e spouse
sho'\lld be·im.puted to the other, for in the past the deterDiiDation of
this issue has' turned in large part on tl}.e nature' of ,the property interests in the award.
'
Many, if not most, aatioJJ.S for .the recovery of daJpages for ~Dal
injury in which the contributory negligence of a lPOU88 is a factor
arise out of vehicle accidents. ~use negligen~ is imputed t& vebie1e
owners under Vehicle Code Section'l7150, that' &eit'ti9n creates, apecial
problems of imputed contributory negligenCe 'betlveeU sPouses. The
problems of im. uted neg~ce under Section 1'1150 are dealt with in
a recouunen4ation that Will be separately published.1 The ,~o recommendat;iona should be"'~onsidered togetherj ,ho~er, since thtJT propoae
a comprehensive and consistent ~tatutory treatment of the subjeet of
imputed contributory negligence between spouses.
P,

RECQMMENDATIOMS
Personal Injury Damages as Separate or Community Property

Prior to 1~57, qamages awarded for a personal injury to aIIl&lTiId
person were coDllilunityproperty. CIVILCODlII§§ 162, 163, 164:,; ~.,..
gosa v. Of'(JV6-n, 33 Ca1.2d 315, 202 P.2d 73 (1949); Jlootly v. 8011116,...
, Pac. ~., 167 Cal. 786. 141 Pac. 388 (1914)" Each spouse thus had an
interest in ~y damages tha~ might, be awarded to the other for a
personal injur-y. Therefore, if au injury to-a married person resulted
from the concurrent negligenee of that person '8 &poUBe and a third
person, the injured person was not permitted to iecover~, for
to allow recovery would permit the negligent spouse, ill m!ect" to recover for his own neg~nt act. Kesler v. Pabst, 43 Cal.2d 254, 273
P.2d 257- (1954).

(a)
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Civil Code Section 163.5, which provides that damages awarded to a
married person for personal injuries are separate property, was enacted in 1957. Its purpose was to prevent the contributory negligence
of one spouse from being imputed to the other in order to bar recovery
of damages because of the community property interest of the guilty
spouse in those damages. Estate of Simoni, 220 Cal. App.2d 339, 33
Cal. Rptr. 845 (1963) ; 4 WITKIN, SUMMARY OF CALIFORNIA LAW, Oommunity Properly § 7 at 2712 (7th ed. 1960).
While Section 163.5 succeeded in aprogating the doctrine of imputed
contributory negligence between married persons insofar as that doctrine was based on the community nature of the damages awan! (see
Oooke v. TsipourogZou, 59 Cal.2d 660; 664, 31 Cal. Rptr. 60, 62, 381
P.2d 940, 942 (1963», its sweeping provisions have had other and
less desirable consequences, including the following:
(1) .The section applies to any recovery for personal injuries to a
married person regardless of whether the other spouse had anything
to 'do with the injuries, thus changing the law in an'important respect
and going far beyond what was necessary.
.
(2) Although earnings from personal services are usually the chief
source of the community property, damages for the loss of fut~ earnings are made the 'separate property of the injured spouse. '(3) While expenSes incurred by reason ofa personal injury ar~
usually paid from community property, damages "awarded as reimbursement for such expenses are made the separate property 01 the
injured sPouse, thus depriving the community- of .reimbursement for
these expenditures.
'
(4) As separate property, the damages received for personal injury
are not subject to division on divorce and
be disposed of by gift
or will without limitation.
'
(5) In case of an intestate death, the SUrviving spouse, who woUld
inherit all of the community property, may receive as little as one:.tbird
of the damages awarded for personal injury because they are separate
property.
. .
(6) Some couples may, by commingling a damages award with CQDlmunity property, cOI!vert it to co~unity property and inadvertently
incur a gift tax liability upon whicK penaltiei and interest may accrue
for years before they realize that the liability e~
_
(7) Upon the death of the injured 'spouse, the damages awarded for
personal' injuries are- subject to an inheritance tax even. though they
are inherited by the surviving spouse, whil~ community property goes
to the surviving spouse tax.free.
.
To elilninate these undesirable ramifications of Section 163.5, the
Commission recommends the enactment of legislation \that would again
make personal injury damages awarded to a tnarried person comm~ty
property. The problem of imputed contributory negligence should be
met in some less drastic way thlin by converting all such damages into
separate property even when. no contributory negligence is involved.
Although personal injury damages awarded to a married person
should be community property as a general rule, the Commission
recommends reteIftion of the rule that such damages are separate property when they are paid in compensation for an injury in:flicted by the

may
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other spouse. If damages paid by one spouse to the other in compensation for a tortious injury were regarded as community property, the
tortfeasor spouse would be compensating himself to the extent of his
interest in the community property.
Management of Personal Injury Damages as Community Property

Because a wife's penronal injury damages are her separate property
under Civil Code Section 163.5, they are now subject t9 her management and control. It is unnecessary and undesirable to clumge this
aspect of the existing law even though personal injury damages are
made community property.
If personal injury damages were community property subject to the
husband's Inanag~ent, tbe'law would work unevenly and unflf,irly. A
creditor of the wife, 'who would have been able to obtain satisfaction
from the wife's earnings (ClVlL QODE § 167; Tinsley 11. Baver, 125 Cal.
App.2d 724;271 P.2d 116 (1954», would be unable to levy on damages
paid to the
for the loss of those earnings. See ClVlL CODB § 167.
A husband's creditor would be able to levy on the damages paid for the
wife's lost earnings even though he could not have reached the earnings
themselves. See CIVIL CODE § 168. The wife's asset, her earning capacitr,
would be converted in effect to the husband's aSset by a damages award.
Yet no suc1t co~version takes place upon the husband's recovery of
personal injury damages.
Prior to the enactment of Section 163.5, Section -171c provided that
the wife had· the right to m~, mfer alia, the commtniity property
that consisted of her personal injury damages; Upon amendment of Section 163.5 to make personal injury damages community ,property, Section 171c should be amended to return to the wife the right to manage
her pemona! inJury damages.
'

wife

Payment of Damages for Tort Liability of a Married Person
In Orolemvna 11. Caf/era'la, 17 Cal.2d 679,111 P.2q 641 (1941), the

Supreme Court held that the community property is subject to the huafor his torts. In MoClam 11. Tuffs, 83 CaL App~ 140,
187 P.2d 818 (1947), it was held that the community property is not
subject to liability for the wife's torts. Both of these decisions were
based on the husband's right to manage the community property, and
both were decided before the enactment of Civil Code Section' 17lc
which gives the wife the right to m.nage her earnings. The rationale of
these decisions Uidieates t,hat the community property under the wife's
control P1lJ."8U&nt ,to Section 171c is subject to liability for her torts
and is not subject to' liability for the husband's torts, but no reported.
decisions have ruled on the matter. Of. Tinsley 'V. Bauer,· 125 Cal.
App.2d 724, 271 P.2d n6 (1954) (wife's "earnings" derived from
embezzlement are subject to the qu,asi,contractual liability incurred by
the wife as a result of the embezzlement under Civil Code Section 167).
The ComDrlssion recommen~ the enactment of legislation to make
clear that the tort liabilities of the wife may be satisfied from the community property subject to her management and control as well as
from her separate property. Such legislation will provide assurance
b~'sliability

-

•
.'

/
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that a wife's personal injury q.amages will continue to be subject to
liability for her torts even though they are community instead of separate property.
When a tort liability is incurred because of an injury inflicted by
one spouse upon the other (see Self v. Self, 58 Ca1.2d 683,26 Cal. Rptr.
97, 376 P.2d 65 (1962), and Klein. v. Kleift., 58 Ca1.2d 692, 26 Cal.
Rptr. 102,376 P.2d 70 (1962), which abandon the rule of intecipousal
tort immunity), it seems unjust to permit the liable spouse to use the
community property (including the injured spouse's share) to discharge that liability when the guilty spouse has separate property with
which the liability could be discharged. The guilty spouse should not
be entitled to keep his separate estate intact while the community property is depleted to satisfy an obligation arising out of an injury caused
by the guilty spouse to the co-owner of the community.
Accordingly, the Commission recommends the enactment of legislation that would require a spouse to exhaust his separate property to
discharge a tort liability arisfug out of an injury to the. other spouse
before the community prqperty suoject to the gUilty spouse's control
may be used for that purpose.
I.

Imputed Contributory Negligence.
Although the enactment of Section 163.5 baa had undesirable'
raDiifications in its effect on the community prop¢y system, it did
successfully abro,ate, the doctrine of imputed contributory negligellce
betWeen spouses 8»d, thus, allow an injured spouse to reeover for
injuries caused. by the. concurring -negligenc~ of the other apouae and
a third person. ~ Cooke v. TsipourogZo.u, 59 Cal.2d 66~ ·664,31 Cal.
Rptr. 50, 62, 381 P.2d 940, 942 (1963). The enaetmeI!t of leJialation
making personal injury damages awarded to ,a. married 'peI'IiIQIl community property will again raise the problem that Section 163.5 was
enacted tosolve~
/ '
The doctrine of imputed contributory 'negligence shonId be met
directly by providing explicitly that· the negligence of OII.e spouse is
not to be imputed to the other. This would, however,.permit an injured spouse to place the entire tort liability .bu:rden on .the.third person and exonerate the' other spouse whose aetiOlllJ ~ contributed to the
injury simply by' suing the third person ,alone, for a tortfeasor ~no
right to contribution from any other tortfeasor under California law
W1less the joint'tQrtfeasors are both joined as defendants by the plain.
tiff and Ii joint judgm~t is rendered against them~
A fairer way to allocate the burdens of liability· whUe proteeting the
innocent spouse-would be to pI:ovide for contribution bet$een the joint
tortfeasors. Contribution wo~ bea m~ for providing the innocent
spouse with complete relief, relieving a third person whose actions only
partially caused the. injury from the entire liability burden, .and
requiring the guilty I'\pouSf! to assum,e his proper sh~re of responsibility
for his fault.
The existing contribution statute (CoD~ CJV. PRoc. §§ 875-880) does
not provide an effective right to contribution when one of the joint
tortfeasors is the spouse of the plaintiff. Under the existing statute, the
plaintiff is in virtually complete control of a defendant's right to con-

'I .
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tribution; the contribution right does not exist unless there is a common judgment against the joint tortfeasors. A defend8;nt has no right
to cross-complain for contribution against a person not named as a
defendant by the plaintiff. Cf. Thornton v. liuce, 209 Cal. App.2d 542,
26 Cal. Rptr. 393 (1962). Thus a plaintiff may shield his spouse from
contribution liability by the simple expedient of refusing to name the
spouse as a defendant. The close relationship of the parties would
encourage a plaintiff to utilize this control over the defendant's right
,to contributiolJ- merely to shield the plaintiff's spouse from responsibility for his fault. Therefore, to create an adequate right to contribution when the plaintiff's spouse is involved, legislation should be,
enacted whieh gives a defendant the right to cross-eomplain against
the plaintiff's 'spouse for the purpose of seeking contribution, thus
depriving the plaintiff spouse of the' power to exonerate the guilty
spouse from contribution liability.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION
--

The Commission's recommendations
ment of the following measures: '

wou~d

be effectuated by enact'- '

I
An act to amend Sections 163,5 aM 1710, of, aM to fJdd, SecfioM164.6 and 164.7 to, the Oi13l Oode, and' 10 add 4 c1uJp..
ler headNng immedia.teZy pr6dedtng Section. 875, in Title 11of' Pari 2, of, aM to add Ok4pter 2_ (~ ' . .,i.
8ec-wm 900) to, Title 1.1 of Pm 2 of, 1M 0046 of aWiZ
Procedawe, relating to married per8OOl, .~ fh.eir
CQmmumty properly aM lorl ZiabiUty.., '
Thepeop,Ze of the SIale of California do eMCf as foUow,-:
CIVIL CODE
§ 163.5 (amended)
SECTION 1. Section 1&3.5 of the Civil Code is amended to
read:
163.5., All ~ ejH!e!aI aM ~pr.l, Ml'8l'aeli .. mHi"ieIi ~ m e eiW eeMeft lei" Jleps8B81 iBjeea, aPe 4iIte sep~ JlP8~ M fMleft mlftieli, JleP88B. AU money Of' otker
pr~rly paid by or on bekalf of a married perlO'hlo
m Ialuf4Cfio1t, of a judgment for damages for pef'lOMl injwtes
tOt"6 8plNBe or ~"su.,., to an agreemefllt for tke stttl.emen.f
or compromise of tl clGim 1M' such, damages is the septJf"a.te
properly of the ~jured spouse.
'

-

""'spotUe

Comment. Prior to the eDactment of Section .168.5 in 1957, damages
paid to a married person for personal injuries were community property. Zaragosa v. Craven, 33 Cal.2d 315, 202 P.2d 73 (1949). The
enactment of Section 163.5 made all damages awarded for personal
injury to a married person the separate property of such person.
LichtefUWer v. Dorstewitz, 200 Cal. App.2d 777, 19 Cal. Rptr. 654 .
(1962). Under the above amendment of Section 163.5, personal injury
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damages paid to a married person will be separate property only if
they are paid by the other spouse. In all other cases, the former rulethat personal injury damages paid to a married person are community
property-will automatically be restored because the character of such
damages will again be determined by the provisions of Section '164 of
the Civil Code.
§ 164.6 (new)

SEC. 2. Section 164.6 is added to the Civil Code, to read:
164.6. If a married person is injured by the negligent or
wrongful' act or omission of a person other than his spouse,
the fact that the negligent or wrongful act or omission of the
spouse of the injured person was a concurring cause of the
injury is not a defense in any action brought by the injured
person to recover damages for such injll17 except in cases
where such concurring negligent or wrongful act or omission
would be a defense _if the marriage did not exist.
Comment. Seetion 163.5 was enacted in 1957 in an e1fQrt to overcome
the holding in Kesler v. Pabst, 43 Cal.2'd 254, 273 P.2d 257 (1954),
that an injured spouse .could not recover from' a negligent tortfeasor if -.
the other spoUse were contributively negligent. The rationale of the
Kesler holding was that to permit recovery -would allow the guilty
'spouse to profit· from his own wrongdoing because of 11$, community
property interest in the' damages. Section 163.5 mad\! personal injury
damages separate property so that the gUilty spo~ woUld not profit
and his wrongdoing could not be imputed to the 'innocent llpouse.
Section 163.5 is amended in this act to restore the former rule that
personal injury damages are community property. To prevent the rule
of the Kesler case from again being applied in perso~al injury actions.
brought by a married persOn, Section 164:.6 provides directly that the
contributory negligence or wrongdoing of the other spouse is not a
defense to the action brought by the injured spOuse except in eases
where such negligence or Wrongdoing would be a defense if the/ marriage did not exist. However,' to avoid requiring the third- person to
pay all of the damages in such a case, he is given a right to obtain
contribution from the guilty spouSe by Sections 900-910 of the Code of
CiVil Procedure.

§ 164.7 (new)

SEC. 3. Section 164:.7 is added to the Civil Code, to read:
164:.7. (a) Where an injury to a married person is caused
in whole or in part by the negligent or wrongful act or omission of his spouse, the community property-may not be used
to discharge the liability of the tortfeasor spouse to the injured spoUSe or his liability to make contribution to any joint
tortfeasor until the separate Property of the tortfeasor spouse,
not exempt from execution, is exhausted.
(b) This section does not prevent the use of community
property to discharge a liability ,referred to in subdivision (a)

,i
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if -the injured spouse gives written consent thereto after the '
occurrence of the injury.
(c) This section does not affect the right to indemnity provided by any insurance or other contract to discharge the tortfeasor spous-e's liability, whether or not the consideration given
for such contract consisted of community property, if such
contract was entered into prior to the injury.
Comment. As a. general rule, a tort liability of a marri~d person
may be satisfied from e~ther his separate property or the community
property subject to his control. See Section 171a and the Comment
thereto. Section 164.7 is added to the Civil Code to require that the
tortfeasqr spouse resort first to his separate property to satisfy a tort
obligation arising out of an injury to the other' spouse. When the
liability is incurred because of an injury inflicted by one spotlBe upon
the other, it is unjust to permit the guilty spouse to keep his separate
estate intact while the community is depleted' to satisfy an obligation
resulting from his injuring the co-owner of the community. ,
SubdivisiOll (b) provides that the tortfeasor' spouse may use community property before his separate property is exhausted if he obtains
the written consent of the -injured spouse after the occurrenc'e of the
injury. The limitation is designed to prevent an inadvertent waiver
of the protection provided in subdivision (a) in a marriage' settlement
agreement or property settlement contract entered into long prior to
the injury.
Subdivision (c) is, designed to permit the tortfeasor spouse to rely
on any liability insurance polieies he may have even though the premiums have been paid withcofumunity funds.

§ 171a (amended)

SEC. 4. Section 171a of the Civil Code is amended to read :
171a. (a) li!eP etw: iftjHies e8~ea ~ & !BM'PieEl'weB!l8ft; Elam&«es me,. M peeevi!lpeEl hm _
&leBe; 80M: _11l1811fmEl
sMH ~ M ti&We tftepeiep, A 'It&4rried perso", is not li4ble for
any inj1try or damage ca-used by the other spouse except in
cases where he would be ~ liable wttIt Mia therefor if the
marriage did not exist.
(b) The liability ()f a married person for death or injury to
person or properly mGJI be satisfied omy from the separate
properly ()f such mtJrried pers()n a",d the cOmmumty property
of which he has the matnagement and control.
Comment. Prior to the e~tment of Section 17~a in,1913, a husband
was liable for the torts of his wife merely !»ecause of the marital relationship. Henley v. WiZs()n, 137 Cal. 273, 70 Pac. 21(1902). Section
171a was added to the code to overcome this rule and to exempt the
husband '8 separate property and the comm1;lnity pr.operty subject to
his control from liability for the wife's tort8._M~Clain v. Tufts, 83
Cal. App.2d 140, 187 P.2d 818 (1947). The section was not intended
to, and did not, affect the rule that one spouse may be liable for the
tort of the other under ordinary principles of respondeat superior.
Perry~. McLaughlin, 212 Oal.l, 297 Pac. ,554 (1931) (wife found to be
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husband's agent) ; Ransford v. Ainsworth, 196 Cal. 279, 237 Pac. 747
(1925) (husband found to be wife's age~t); McWhirter v. FuUer, 35
Cal. App. 288, 170 Pac. 417 (1917) (operation of husband's car by
wife with his consent raises inference of agency). Subdivision (a)
revises the language of the section to clarify its original meaning.
Subdivision (b) has been added to eliminate any uncertainty over
the nature of the property that is subject to the wife's tort liabilities.
The subdivision is consistent with the California law to the extent that
it can be ascertained. Grolemund v. Oal/erata, 17 Cal.2d 679, 111 P.2d
641 (1941), held that the community properiy is subject to the husband '8 tort liabilities because of his right of management and control
over the comm'\Ulity. McOlaif&. v. Tufts, 83 Cal. App.2d 140, 187 P.2d
818 (1947), held that the community property is notsuhject to the
wife'l tort liabilities because of l;ler lack of management rights over
the community. Under the rationale. of these cases, 1;4e enactment of .
Civil Code Section 171c in 1951-giving tbe·wife the right of management over her-earnings 'aDd personal injUl'Y d.ain~probablymb
jected the wife '8 earnings and personal injury. damages to .her tort
liabilities, but, no case so holding has been found.

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEOURE
SEC. 5. A chapter heading is added immediately preceding
Section 875 of the Code of Civil Procedure, in Title 11 of Part
2, to read:
'
,CHAPTER

1. CONTB~UTION AMONG JOINT
JUOO1tJ:ENT TOBTFEAsdBs

SEC. 6. Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 900) is added
to Title 11 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read:
CHAPTER

2.

CONTBIBUTION IN'PARTICULAR CASES

§ 900 (new)

900; As Used in ,this chapter:
(Ii) "PlaintUf" means a person who recovers or seeks to recover a money judgment in a tort actjan for ,death or injury
tq perso~ or property.
,'
/
, (b) "Defendant" means a person against. wnom a money
judgment is reudered or sought in a tort action for death or
injury to person or property. '
(c) "Contribution cross-defendant" IQeans a person against .
whom a defendant has filed, a cross-coDiplaint for cOiltribution
in accordance with this chapter.
Comment. The definitioll8 in Section 900 are deaignedto simplify \
reference in the remainder of the chapter. The definition of "plaintiff'f
includes lttOss-complainant if the cross-cOmplainant recovers or seeks
tort damages upon his ctoss-c'omplaint. Similarly, the defined tenu
"defendant" includes a cross-defendant against whom a tort judgment has been rendered or is sought. The "defendant" may actually

a
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be the party who initiated the action. "Contribution cross-defendant"
means anyone from whom contribution is sought by means of a crosscomplaint under this chapter. The contribution cross-defendant may,
but need not, be a new :party to the action.
§ 901 (new)

901. If a money judgment is rendered against a defendant
in a tort action, a contribution cross-defendant; whether or 1;10t
liable to the plaintiff, shall be deemed to be a joint tortfeasor
judgment debtor and HallIe to make contribution to the defendant in accordance with Title 11 (commencing with Section
875) of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedu:re where:
(a) Thedefendailt or the contribution cr~defelJ.dant is
the spouse of the plaintiff; aud
..
(b) A negligent or ~ngful act or omission of the contribution cross-defendant is Bdjudged to have been a pro:mnate
cause of the death or mjury.

/

.\

Comment. .Seet~ons 900-910 provide a means for requiring a spaaae
to contribute to any. judp,umt against a third party, for tortiouS in..
juries, cauSed by their concurring negligence or wrongdoing, that "ere
inflicted on the· other spouse.
'
Until 1957, 'the doctrine of imputed contributory negligence forced
_'an injured spouse to bear the entire loss caused by the concurring
negligeneeof the other spouse and a third party to~r: The 1957
enactment of Civil Code Section .163.5 permitted the in~ spouse to
pJa~ the entire tort _liability burden upon the' third partt tort(easor
by suing- him alone, ,th~in practical e«eet eX()nerating:.~e o~er spouse
whose-actions also contribute4 ~ 'the injury. A fairer "ayto allocate
the burdens of liability while protecting the innoeeet. ltpOuse is to
require contrlbution between the joint tortfeasors. Sections 9~910
provide a me&n8,-for doUlg'so.
Section 901 establishes the right of the third party tottfeasor to
obtain' contribution from the plainti« 's spouse. ').'0 gi~ a negligent
spouse an equivalent right of contribution, Sectio:a 901 also permits
a defendant spouse to obtain contribution from a third party tortfeasor.
;Before the right to contribution can arise, Seetion 901 reqUires an '
adjudication that the negligence or misconduct of the defendant's joint
. tortfeasor was a proximate. cause of the injury; To obtain· an adju.dication that is personally binding on the joint tOrtfeaaor, the defendant
must proceed against .him by er~-complaint and see that he is properly served. See SectIon 905 and the CoIlitnent thereto. Usually the
fault of the defendant and the fault of the contribution crolli-defelldant
will be determined at the same time by the same judgment. If, how, ever, the defendant's cross-aetion is severed and tried ~rate1y, the
contnDution cross-defendant will be adjudged to be a joint tortfeasor
within the meaning of Section 901 if the judgment ag~ the defendant and the concurring fault of the eontribution cross-defendant
are shown. Section 901 does not permit a contest of the merits of the
judgment against the defendant in the trial of the cross-action. Cf.
Zaragosa v. Craven, 33 Ca1.2d 315, 202 P.2d 73 '(1949) (nonparty

J/
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spouse bound by judgment in action for personal injuries brought by
other spouse because of privity of interest in the damages sought).
After the defendant has obtained a judgment establishing that the
contribution cross-defendant is a joint tortfeasor, his right to contribution is governed by Code of Civil Procedure Sections 875-880 relating to contribution among joint tortfeasors. Thus, for example, the
right of contribution may be enforced only after the defendant has
discharged the judgment or has paid more than his pro rata share.
The pro rata share is determined by dividirig the amount of the judgment among the total number of tortfeasors; but where more than
one person is liable solely for the tort of one of them-as in masterservant situations-they contribute one pro rata share. Consideration
received for a release given to one joint tortfeasor reduces the amount
the remaining tortfeasors have to contribute. The ~nforcement procedure specified in Code of Civil Procedure Section 878 is applicable.
Under Section 901, the defendant may be entitled to contribution
even though the person from whom contribution is sought might not be
independently liable for the damage involved. For example, even if
the contribution cross~defendant has a good defense based on Vehicle
Code Section 17158 (the guest statute) ~,against the plaintit!, he
may still be held liable for contribution under Section 901.
§ 905 (new)

"

905. A defendant's right to contribution u.n4er this chapter
must be claimed, if at all, by cf08!l-complaint in the action
brought by the plaintiff. The defendant may :file a cross~m
plaint for contribution at the same time 88 his aDswer or within
100 days after the service' of the plaintpf's eomplaint upon the
defendant, whichever is later. The defendant may :file a Cl'C)S8, complaint thereafter by permissi9n'of the court.

Comment. Section 905 provides that the right to contribution cr.,.ted
by this chapter- must be allSerted by cross-complaint. If the person
claiming contribution began the litigation as a plaintiff and seeks contribution for damages claimed by cross-complaint, Section 905 authorizes him to use a cross-complaint for contribution in response to the
cross-complaint for damages.
The' California courts previously have permitted the cross-complaint
to be ~ as the pleading device for securing contribution. Cify of
8aeramen-fo 'V. 8uper;or C()'Urt, 205 Cal. App.2d 398, 23 (jal. Rptr. 43
(1962). Section 905 requires-the use of the cross-complaint 10 that all
of the, issues may be settl(d at the same time if it is pOssible, to do SQ.
If for some, reason a ~oint trial would unduly delay the plaintiff's
action---as, for example, if service could not ~ made on the contribution croa&-defendant in time to permit a joint trial-or if for some other
reason a joint trial would not be in the interest of justice, the court
may order the actions severed. CODB CIV. PROC. § 1048. See RoyZan-ce 'V.
Doelger, 57 Cal.2d 255, 261-262, 19 Cal. Rptr. 7, 11, 368 P:2d 535, 539
(1962) .
Under Code of Civil Procedure Section 442, a cross-complaint must
be filed with the answer unless the court grants permission to :file the

r
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cross-complaint subsequently. Under Section 905, however, a crosscomplaint for contribution may be filed as a matter of right within
100 days after the service of the plaintiff's complaint on the defendant
even though an answer was previously filed. This additional time is
provided because it may not become apparent to a defendant within
the brief period for filing an answer (10-30 days) that the case is one
where a claim for contribution may be asserted. Section 905 also permits a cross-complaint for contribution to be filed after the time when
it can be filed as a matter of right if the court permits.
Inasmuch as no right to contribution accrues until the liability of
the defendant has been adjudicated and he has paid more than his
pro rata share of the judgment, there is no time limit on the right to
file a cr~-complaii1t, for contribution other than the limitation presctibed in Section 905. Thus, a plaintiff's failure to file his complaint
for damages until just prior to the expiration of the' applicabJe statute
of limitations will have no effect On the defendant's rig4t to rue a crosscomplaint for contribution within the time limits prescribed here.
§ 906 (new)

906. For the purpose of service under Section ,417 of a
cross-complaint for, contribution -qwier thia chapter, the cause
of action against the contribution cross-defendant is deemed
to have arisen at the same time that the plaintiff's cause of
\ action arose.
.
Comment. Section 417 of the Code of Civil Procedure permits· a
personal judgment to be rendered against a person who is personally
served outside the state if he was a. resident of the state at the time
of service, at the t~e of the cODllilencement of the action, or. at the time
the cause of action arose; Section 906 has been included in this chapter to eliIninate any uncertainty concerning the time a cause of action
for contribution arises for purposes of serVice under Section 417.' Section 90Et will permit personal serVice of the cross-complaint outsid,e the
state if the eross-defendant was a resident at the time the plaintiff's
cause of action arose.
§ 907 (new)
,907.

Each party to the cross-action for eontribution under
this chapter has a right to a jury trial on the question whether
a negligent or wrongful act or omission of the co~tribution
cross-defendant was a proximate cause of the injury or damage
to the plaintiff.

Comment. If the contribution cross-defendant were a codefendant in
the principal action, he would be entitled to a, jury trial on the issue
of his fault. Section 907 preserves his right to a jury trial on the issue
of his fault where he is brought into the action by cross-complaint for
contribution. After an adjudication that .the contribution cross-defendant is a joint tortfeasor with the. defendant, neither' joint tortfeasor is entitled to a jury trial on the issue of contribution. Judgment for contribution is made upon motion after entry of the judg-
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ment determining that the parties are joint tortfeasors and after
payment by one tortfeasor of more than his pro rata share of that
jUdgment. CODE CIV. PROC. §§ 875(c), 878. The court .is required to
administer the right to contribution "in accordance with the principles
of equity." CODE CIV. PROC. § 875(b). Since the issues presented by a
motion for a contribution jUdgment are equitable issues, there is no
right to a ·jury trial on those issues.
§ 908 (new)

908. Failure of a defendant to claim contribution in accordance with this chapter does not impair any right to contribution that may otherwise exist.
Comm.",. Section 908 is included to make it clear that ,a person
naDled ~a'defendant does not rorfeit his right to. contribution tinder
Code of Oivil Procedure Sections 875-880 if a joint tortfeasor is named
as a codefendant in the original action and he fails to crOils-complain
against his ,codefendant pursuant to. this chapter.

§ 909 (new).

909. Subdivision (b) of Section 877 of the Code of Civil
Procedure does not apply to the right· to obtain contribution
under'this chapter.
Comment. Section 877 (b) of the Code of Civil Procedure provides
that a release, dismissal, or covenant not to sue or not to enforee a
allliajudgment discharges the, tortfeasorto whom it.is given
bility for any contribution to· any other tortf~brs. The poliey underlying this provision of the Code of Civil Procedure is to permit settle- .
menta to be made without the necessity for the ooncurrenee of all of
the tortfeasors. Without such a provision,&'plaintiif's settlement with
one tortfeasor would provide that tortfeasor with no 888U1'&D.C8 that
another tortfeaiJor would not seek contribution at a later time. Here,
however, the close relationship of the parties involVed would encom.oage
plainti1f!l to give rel8{Ules from liability, not for the Pllrpo8e of bona
fide ~ttlement of a claim, but merely for the purpose of exacting full
compensa~ion from the third party tQrtfeasor and defeating his rigbtbf
contribution. Since this woul~ frustrate- the purpese underlying- this
law, the provisions of Code of Civil Procedure Section 877 (b) are
made.mapplicable to contribution sought under this chapter.

from.

§ 910 (new)

910. There is no right to contribution under this chapter in '
favor of any person who intentionally injured the person killed
or injured or intentiona'lly/ damaged the property that was
damaged.
Comment. Section 910 may not be necessary. Section 87p(d) provides : "There shan be no right of contribution in favor of any tortfeasor who has intentionally injured the injured person." Section 910,
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however, is included to make it clear that this substantive provision
in the chapter relating to joint judgment tortfeasors applies to the
right of contribution under this~chapter. Moreover, Section 910 applies
to intentionally caused property damage, whereas Section 875(d) appears to apply only to intentionally caused personal injuries.
SAVINGS CLAUSE

SEC. 7. This act does not confer or impair any right or defense arising out of any death or injurY to person or property
occurring prior to the effective date of this act.
\

Comment.

This act changes the nature of .personal injury damages

from separate to community property. It also creates a contribution
, liability on the part of a l>erson who m'8.y have been prevlously immune
from liability for his conduct. In order to avoid making any change
in rights that may have become vested under the prior law, the aei"is
made inapplicable to causes of action arising out of injuries occlllTiDg
prior to the effective date of the act.
-

II
An act to amend Section 171c of tke OWil Code, relating tQ
cd,mmunity properly.
Tke _people oftke State of California do enact aBfOU0W8~
Civil Cod. § 171c (amended),
SECTION 1. Section 171c of the Civil dode is amended to

-

~:

171c. Notwithstandittg the provisionS of Sections 161a and
172 of this code, eM .lJje~ toe -tAle 1'",_89· eI 8eetieBS W
eM ~ ft-Q,je eMe; the wife has
management; _ col$Ol
_
flispeaiS8B, etIleP ~ teltameatery ~ fill ete8!'Wiae
:p~ e,-1Mf; of tlte community pmOMl property·--..,.
earned by her # and tke comm","", per,OtIal p~r",",fd
by ker aB damage, for personal injuNs. ",'ered by Mr, until
it is commingled with et8eP community property svbiect fo tke
~gement and contrul of the kwband, ea:eept fkat tke kusband may we such community property recewed as damages
to pay for expenses mcufred by r668tm of tkewife~s personal
iniuries and to reimburse his separa.te property or tke COtnmwmty properly subieet to his management and ootWrol for
expenses paid byreaBtm of tke fI1i.fe's personaln.iurtes.,
l)'tUiBg 81Jeft 1iime ~ The wife may lHwe.tIle Btar&!eJII:C!lBA;,
eeMMI eM 8:iopesi1iier Elf 811M JB9BeY', 88 fteIoeiB, p!'Mille&, aile
JB&Y' not make a gift t.liePeef of the community properly 1UIder
her managemem and control, or dispose of the same without
a valuable consideration, without the written consent of the
husband. The wife may not make a te'stamemary d4spositio» of
such, community property except as otherwise permitted by law.
This section shall not be construed as making such JBetteY'
~s or damages the separate property of the wife, nor as

the

_

i

I
i
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changing the respective interests of the husband and wife in
such ~ community property, as defined in Section 161a of
this code.
C~mment. Prior to 1957, Section 171c provided that the wife had
the right to manage and control her personal injury damages. When
Section 163.5 was enacted to make such damages separate instead of
community property, the provisions of Section 171c giving the wife
the control over her personal injury damages were deleted. Since the
amendment of Section 163.5 again makes personal injury damages
community instead of separate property, Section 171c is amended to
restore the provisions relating to the wife's right to manage her personal injury damages.
The personal injury damages covered by Section 171c are only those
damages received as community property. D,amages r~ived by tb,e
wife from her husband are separate property under!' Section 168.5;
hence, Section 171c does not give the husband any right of rejmb1n'sement from·those damages.
Section 171c has been revised to refer to "pe~onal property" instead of "money." This change is desigried to eliminate the uncertainty
that existed under the former language concerning the nature of -earnings and damages that were not in the form of cash. The husband, of
course, retains the right to manage and cOntrol the community real
property under Sectio11172a.
'
I
The reference to Sections 164 and 169 has been deleted as unnecessary; neither section is concerned with the right to manage and control community property.
-,
When act becomes effective

•

SEC. 2. This act shall become effective only if Senate Bill
No. - - is enacted by the Legislat~re at its 1967 Regular Session, and inJm.ch .~ this aetshall take effect at the same time
that Senate Bill No. - - takes effect.

The bill referred to is the first of the two proposed measures
contained in this recommendation.
Note:
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CALIFORNIA PERSONAL INJURY
DAMAGE AWARDS TO
MARRIED PERSONS
George Bronn*
A. Statement of the Problem
In California, until 1957, damages recovered by a husband or
wife for his or her personal injuries were community prope!'tY.1
Courts came to t11is conclusion by whitt seemed like simple logic.
propThe California Civil. Code ~ ~ate property as
erty owned before marriage or acqUired afteJ;W81'ds by gift, bequest,
devise or descent;' "all other pr~ acquired after marriage"
was community property.1 inaSmuch as a ~e award was not
acquired. by gift, bequest, devise or descent, it was' Coinmunity
property.8

u..t

Thetharacterization of suell damages as community PfQperty
led .courts to prevent a spouse from recovering when the injury was
ca11Sed by the negligence oi a third person and thel contributory
negligence of the other apouse.· The reasoning 1V8$. that since the
damages would belong to the community, the negligent spouse would
-if recoVery wer~ allowed-sbare in the recov~rY and thereby proAt
• Judge of the'Munldpal Court, Berke1ey';;Albany Judidal Dlstrict, CaJifomia.
Thislstudy was prepared by the author whlle he was .. coDBUltant to the Califomla

Law Revision Commiaaion.
1 Zaraaosa v. Craven, 33 Cal. 2d 315, 3~0-21., 202 P.24 73, 76-77 (1949); Lamb
v. Harbaugh, 105 Cal. 680, 39 Pac. 56. (1895)i loId'addea v. Santa ADa 0.' T. St.
.Ry., 87 Cal. 464, 25 Pac. 681 (1391).
2 CAL. CIv. CODE II 162-64. '
8 E.g., Lamb v, Harbaugh, 105 Cal. 680,691,39 Pac. 56, 58 (1895). _MOlt eemmunity propeny states foDow thJa view. Annot .. 35 A.LJUd 1199 (1954). Neftda
and New Mexico hold that the defiaition of community property as "all other property
acquired after marriage" refers to acquisitions by the labor or productive facilities of
the spouses; accordingly, in these states damages recovered for penonal~juries are .
separate property. Fredrickson I: WatsoJl Conatr. Co~ v. Boyd, 60 Nev. 117, 102 P.2d
627 (1940); Soto v. Vandeventer, 56- N.M. 483.245 P.2d 826 (1952). This seems to
accord with the original Spanish conception of community property. 1 DB FtnnAJt,
PIlINClPIJIS CD CoKKUlnTY PaoPDTY 225-26 (1943). Louisiana by statute treats
damages for personal injury to the wife as her separate property. See note 24 ;"/rtl.
• Zaragoaa v. Craven, 33 Cal. 2d 315, 320-21, 202 P.2d 73, 76-77 (1949);
Mcl!adden v. Santa ADa O.
St.lly., 87 Cal. 464, 25 Pac. 681 (1891).
,
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from his own wrong; accordingly, they imputed the contributory
negligence to the innocent spouse.1i This result haS been criticized
as putting a spouse in a worse position than a friend or acquaintance.
It prevents a fictitious "profit" by committing a real injusticedenying an innocent person recovery because of the wrong of
another.·
Twice before 1957, action by the legislature led optimists to
believe that a brighter day had come. In 1913, married women
were given the right to sue for personal injuries without joining
their husbands. 7 The legislature went so far as to announce in
California Code of Civil Procedure section 370, that "When the
action concerns her separate property, including injuty to her
person ... she may sue alone ...."8 Boalt Hall's Dean McMurray
hopefUlly asked:
'
What happens to·the ancient judicial myth 'that the right of the
wife to sue for personal injmies is community property, in view of the
'recent amendment allowblg tie wife Ito sue alone for suCh injqrles?
If abe may sue .alp_, abe certaiDly can control and mauage this
portion of the community property, DOtwlthstandiq that U. husband '
bas, in general, such management or control.e

But the rule remained unchanged.lO

In 1951 the legblature agaiJi touched on the problem. Iteilacted
California Civil Code section 171c, giving the wife "managelDellt,
control 8Ilddisposition" of damages for personal injuries ex~ for
medical expenses paid by the' husband.l l Although ,this section also
p~vided' that it did Dot transmute- damages into separate pr.oppertY,there was again' some hOpe that it had sufticently limited the
possib~ty of a husband "pr~fiting" by his own negligence.12 But
most commentators were pessimistic,18 and such judicial applicaI E.g., ICesIer v.Pabat, 43 Cal. 2d 254, 273 Pold 257 (1954); Basler v. Sacnmento
Gas I: EIec. Co., 158 Cal. 514, 111 Pac. 530 (1910).
• See, ,,,., Comment, 42 cALu. L. REv. 486 (19$4); 24 CArD. L. REv. 739
(1936); 1 DB FtnuAx, 01. cU. SII". note 3, at 222-33.
.
7 CAr.. COR Ctv. hoc. f 370.
8 'l1Ia aectiOD was amendld in 1921 to remove the reference to separate property.
CaI.Stats. 1921, 'th. 110, I I, at 10Z.See dJacussiOD in Zaragoea v. Craven, 33 Cal. 2d

315,202 Pold 73 (1g.J9).
.
• 2 c.u.u. L. Rzv. 161, 162 (1914).
10 See Giorptti v. WollutoD, 83 Cal. App. 358, 257 Pac. 109 (1927); Dunbar v.
San Frandaco-OakJand TermiDal Rys., 54 Cal. App. 15, 201 Pac. 330 (1921).
11 Added 6y Cal. Stats. 1951, ch. 1102, I 1, at 2860.
12 See Carter, RIUfI' Trifid", Cotirl Det:Uiom in CiIlilomitJ, 5 HAsmros LJ. 133, '
140 (1954); cl. 4 WlTKIlf, SUlOoUU' OJ' CAI.uou:rA LAw 2711 (7th ed. 1960) [hereinafter dted as WlTKIlf).
18 2 Auuno1ro, CALDouuA F.um.y LAw 1512 (1953); 42 c.u.u. L. REv., SII"..
DOte 6, at 848; Co~t, 6 BA1mBoe' L.J. 88, 92 (1954).
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tion of the. section as occurred was adverse. 14 The attempted selfhelp by litigants, through the use of agreements providing that the
cause of action would be separate property, was also unsuccessful.111
Two bills on the subject were introdl,lced in the 1957 session
of the legislature. One would have added a section 171d to the California Civil Code as follows:
The negligence or contributory negligence of one spouse shall not be
imputed to the other spouse to deny recovery to such spouse in any
action, even though the damages that are recovered are community
property.18

This bill was not acted upon in committee and apparently was never
called up for hearing by its authorsP The other bill became California Civil Code ~tion 163.5.18 It was passed in the fo~ in
which it was introduced, with the addition of a non-retroactivity
provision, and provides that:
All daIna&es, special and general, awarded to a married person in
a civil action for personal injuries", are the separate property of such
married person.18
14 The principal case is Nemeth v. H&ir, 146 Cal. App. 2d 405, 304 P .2d 129
(19561. It did not deal directly with the question of imputed negtigence hat with
another co~uerlce of the damages-as-community-property rule, 1Ianlely, that the
wife is in privity with her hUsband and that aDY judgment apinst him in the ,por
action is rei judicata apiDst her o. the blue of his contributory nerJilP1Jce. Zaraaoa
v. Craven, 33 Cal. 2d 315,320,202 P.2d 73, .75 (1949); 1 SUllo L. REV. 765 (1949). See
also text accompanying notes 61-62 infrtJ. In Nenset. the court held that CAL. CIv. Con
I 171c did not change this rule of co]Jateral estoppel. This was tantamount to adhering
to imputed negligence bocause the qUe!ltion of res judicata attains legal sipifiraace
ODly if the husband's negligence is imputable to the wife.
l'efP,IOn v. Rogers, 168 Cal. App. 2d 486,336 P.2d 234 (1959), involving an
accident that occurred in 1956, applied ,the imputed negligence concept to bar .a wife
from recovery. The co~t denied retroactive elect to I 17lc:
111 Kesler v. Pabst, 43 Cal. 3d 254, 373 P.3d 257 (1954); Mooren Y. King, 182
Cal. App. 2d 546,6 Cal. Rptr. 362 (1960). Contra, PerkiDs v. Sunset Tel. a: Tel. Co.,
155 Cal. 712 (1909) (post-accident agreement operated to reliaquish daim of hUJbucl
to community property recov~ for injury to wife). However, courts created eReptions to the imputation of negligence in a few circumstances where the negligent spouSe
could not share in. the recovery: (a) where the contributorily negligent husbaad had
died, Flores v. Brown, 39 Cal. 2d 622, 248 P.2d922 (1952); (b) where the parties
were divorced or the marriage was annUlled after the· accident (WlShIagtoD v.
Washipgton, 47 Cal. 2d 249, 302 P.2d 569 (1956».; Caldwell v. Odisio, 142 Cal. App.
2d 732, 299 P.2d 14 (1956»; and (c) where the parties were domiciled in a nOD~
community property jurisdiction (Bruton v. VIIloria, '138 Cal. App. 2d-642, 292 P.2d
638 (1956) (conilict of laws rule}).
18 California Assembly Bill 3286, 1957 Regular (General) Session.
11 1957 AssEMBLY FINAL HIsTORY 1097; ASSEKBLY JOtWfAI, 6990 (June 12, 1957).
18 California Senate Bill 1826, 1957 Regular (General) Session.
18 Cal. Stats. 1957, ch. 233~ 11, at 4065-66. CAt. CIv. COOE 1171c wu amended
concurrently to eliminate all reference to personal injury damages.
Witkin mentions a "State Bar statute," 4 W1TJtIR 2712, but the State Bar has
not sponSored any legislation on this subject and the matter wu Il4!t on the State Bar'.
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Several discussions of the new section have appeared,· but
to date judicial application has been limited,21 probably due in
part to the fact that the statute applies only to causes of action
arising after its effective date.22
The questions raised by the section fall into two general
categories :
1. Questions arising directly from the changed property nature
of damage awards:
,
I
a. Are med.ical expenses paid out of community funds
recoverable as separate property, and if so, is the cOmmunity
protected?
b. Is the community deprived of awards repreSenting
lost earnings?
c: What, are the effects of section J63.5 00 ,a reoov.,
which is followed by the death of a spouse,or bY'.diVQl'Ce?
. d. Are damages. received by way of settlement,. as distinguished from judgments, mo' separa~ Property? '
.
- ,

I

•

'

'

2. Questions concerning actions based on negligence '1nwlving a contributorily nepgent spouse:
L Does the Section eBminate the problem. of coIJateral
estoppel~
,
.
- /

, .b. ,'Does Pte sect¥;o eUmfnate ~oe IP" of iiDpute4 __gence but open up a new form ~der section 17150· of the
California VehieleCode? - '
/
'
,

1957 .....tive program. See 32 CAr.. s.B.J. 13-25 (1957). \wJdn'. refertDee may be
to a raolUtiOD ~ted in 1955 by the Confereace ofSta. Bar Dete. . . in,fa\lOr oJ
Jealalatiou wIIic:h would make a c:aue of· action !'for rec:ova1 of Co~
cIamaIes for pain, suleriD& ...........t aad temporary aDd future dIabIIty ........
by • married person" the aeparate property of the injured spGlIIe. 30 CAr.. S.BJ. 499' ,
(1955~. Apparently DO bID to dactuate this moreUmited ~:.u introcillClld.
It s.~ 19S'f C". ~ 32 C&r..·S.B.J.501, 507 (1957); 4S·'c.r.u. L.

Bu. 779 (1957); Co~, 9 IIA8rnIOI L.J. 291 (1911>;4 WD'KD 2112.
B ID Perjuaoa v. Roten. 161 OIL App. 2d 486, •
P.2d 234 (1959), . . Ci8Urt
aid,. tiat tIM JKtion bailllO/~ app1ic:atioJa. III ~.. v.:1Iaco ~ Co.,
l77eaL App. 211246, 250,.2 Cal. Rptr. 75,78 (1960), the c:oltrt heldtlllat· '1-,u.5 dW
DOt aR foUl actioa by piareDlt for the wroDIfuI .... of • cIaIkL See . . . . . .
panJinl Dote 79 "'/nI. Several CIItIIII ..ave illdic:ated
163.5 wiIl'JlOt prueat
imputation of neglipuce in appropriate CIItIIII UDder CAr.. Va. Caua • 17150. Sei
DOte 65 _".. ~ aCCompanylnl tat. III Bltate of Simoni, 220 Cal. App. 2d 339, 33

tbat,'

Cal: Rptr. 845 (1963), the court held • 163.5 inapplicable to an award received
by the husbandfroD;l the Industrial Accident CODiDlialoa, becaUle the legislative
puJpOIe wu oDly to eliminate the illputation of contributory ~ and Dot to
aeate a pervUive c:banp in
law.of c:ommunlty property. ~ also Lichtenauer v.
DorsteWltz, 200 Cal. App. 2d 777, 19 Cal. Rpta-. 654 (1962) (applying • 163.5 u to
rec:overy of coats in joint action by husband and wife); Wilkins v. Sawyer, 232 Cal.
App. 2d 458,42 Cal. Rptr. 817 (1965).
II Cal. Stats. 1957, ell. 2334, '3, at 4066; lee FWIUIOD v•. RoPn, "'IN Dote 21.
_ . . . . . da..... S..' ..... 11.1957. See 32 SlIJ. 507. (1951);

the

>

,

,
:
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c. Does the section leave unaffected the imputation of
negligence in an action by a parent for the wrongful death of
or for injuries to a child?
B. Problems Relating to Changed Property Nature of Damage

Awards
1. Medical Expenses
The specific questions raised by the new enactment with re~
to medical expenses paid out of community fun~ are .(1) whether
they can be recovered by the injured spouse as separate property,
and (2) if so, whether the community is entitled to reUnburselilent
by the injutedspouse.
'

These questions arise .because section .. 163.5. speaks of "all
-clamages,specla1 or general, award~ •.. "~does not adequately
specify w1&at damages may be a~arded. .5iIiceeach SJlPuse was
allowed to recrivermedical expenses paid from community funds
prior to the enactment of section 163.5,- it is likely24 that this
result will persist even though such ·tetov~ry would' now apparently
constitute separate '.property of SUch. spouse.-The. lailguage, of
'liThe rule prior to the enactment of I 163.5 was that the wife coull! sue
alone to recover damases fer ~tial"Jury to.the c:ommUDity, UJlder c.u.. ec.
Czv. hoc. I 370. evea thouP the primary dP*. to ~ 6DaDcia11CIII &0.. the community reSdts i9 the h~ LoWe v. ~om's FOod ~to... Inc.. 81. CaI. App.
2d 601, 612-15,184 P.2d 708,714-16 (1947) i Hyman v. Market 'St. Ry .. 41 CaLApp.
2d 647, 107 P.2d 485 (i940); Purcell-v. GOldb'erg, 34 Cal. Api). 2d 344, -93 P.2d 578
(1930); d.
v. Waper, 27 Cal. A.pp;- 579, 150 Pac:. 797 (1915) ~"'JoindIr of
hUsbaD4 and wife harmIeIs error ~ ba.rs SUbsequlDt suit by husband alone to
recoftrCoDleq1iebtial damage). Bill ,., sanderson v.' N"temann, 17 Cal. lei $63, lio

"eier

itI'"

P.2d 1025 (1Ml).
". ~ • result is favored iD 45' CAJ.u. L. REv.,
Dote 20. at 779.· WitJdD
stata latly that medical apeDSeI are recoverable u seParate property. 4WlTKllr
27la. See 9 H.Vrmos It.]., SflInI note 20, at 299-301, takes the oppoaite vie1r for
reuoJ!f tbatwiD be ~ below.
21 Low.na ..tatuta pro.vIde that "doDl for damaga" are the wifJ4 IlillU&te
property- and that "damqes resulUn, from'.-.o- iDJ__: ~thelrife···~ '. . . .
alwaya be and remain the separate' property 'Of the wife and recow:raWeby"llIMlf
alODe:" ~ Clv. Cm. AD.
2334; 240~ (1952)'. UadIr tlaese-sectlODl it 1au .,..
hekl.tllat the wife JDI7 mover ~er medical ~ IIOr lost-eamiDpi sUdl iteBa
of.
recowrUle ooly by the. husband on beIIalf ··of the communit7. Kieata
v. Charles DenDery, InC., 17 So.,2d 506, 511 (La.App. 1944), rev'd 0tJ
grtHmtb,
209 La. 144, 24. So.' 2d 292 (1945) i Simon v. Harrison, 200 So. 476, 480 (La. App.
1941); HoDinquest v. ICansas City So. Ry., 88 F. Supp. 905 (W.D. La. 1950). The
. Louisiana view seems to derive from the fact that, prior to the enactment of the
statuta making personal injury damages of the wife het separate .property, only the
husband, u head of the community, could recover such damages. See Annot., 3S
AL.lUd 1199, 1223-29 (1954); In CaUfol1liaa difterent situation prevaDs iD light of
Cu.. Cool: CIV. Paoc. I 370. ~ note 23 $11"(1.
A Teus statute, simllar to the Louisianaprovisi~, wu iDvalidated as conIicting
with a section of the Taa.s constitutiqn defiDinJ the wife's separate property. Nortiaem

era.

ctamaae .,

; Tau TractioaCO .....·8Jl. -291: $-"'; ,'8 :€TeL .a.... _. 1'17). -

0".".

'.
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section 163.5 probably disallows treatment as community property
of such medical expenses recovered by the injured spouse. Also, to
allow such recovery would again open the way for an imputation
of negligence, at least to the extent of medical expenses,28 and thus
frustrate legislative intent.21
The principal argument against permitting recovery of medical
expenses by a wife as her separate property seems to be that if
such recovery were allowed, the h.usband would to that extent
"forfeit" his interest in community funds.- Cases decided prior to
1957 should no longer control, so the argument runs, since they
rested on the premise that the recovery would be COIDPlunity property.- These cases had to meet the contention that the wife's recovery of medical bills would interfere with the husband's power of
management and control of the coupnUIiity property.- As long as
the recovery was umnnUIiity property the funds WQuld at least
return to' the community and to the husband's ~ent,' whUe
under section 163.5 this would rio longer be the case..
This atgUll1ent seemS weak for.a n\lIDher of reasons. First, the
husband has a primary right of action for medical expenses paid
for treatment,of his wife's injuries.81 Thus, he can avoid iDlY
"forfeiture" of his interest in community funds if he Is concerned
about the matter. The only time he cannot asSert this right is wheD
he has been contributorily negligent; in such a case he is obviOusly
not harmed if his wife recovers the medical expenses. Nat, .itia
doubtful logic to attempt to protect the husband's interest incommunity fundS by an approach that would leave m~ expenses
paid from comm~ty ftmds entirely' unrebnbursed bt case he is
contributorily negligent. Such a result can only be viewed as a net
loss to the family and to the co~unity property. In addition,
New Mexico courts have reached the same conclusion II in LouIsiaDa wltIioat
a apeciic statute J)eJ'taiJIiq to the nature of I*IODai iDJUry dIuaqes.~The ~ conIidered itself free to defuIe c:Iamqes for pain aad sulerlq II aeparate property .... to
recopize at tile same time that "the cause.of action for -the damaps 10 the C08ma1lDft1
for medlcal iZpeD8eI, _ of servtces to the commuDity, lI'well _ _ .f earbiDp, If
JID)'. otthe wife stiD beloqs to Jbe commUDity, &lid ~ hulbaDd II its heaells tile
proper pIll'ty to.briDg such an aCtion· apiDst ODe who .WfODIfuJIy' inJUi'es the Wife."
Soto v. Vandeventer, S6 N.I4. 483,494, 24S P.2d 826, 83J (1952).
,
In Nevada, the question has appuently not been resolved, but the discussion in
the Jeading caie indicates the same view as held by New Mexico. Fredrickson &: Watson
.
Coustr. Co. v. Boyd, 60 Nev. '117, 102 P.2d 627 (1940).
28 4S CAuF. L. REv. ItIpra note 20, at 781 n.12.
21 See notes 74 and 87 mfra.
.
IS 9 HASTINGS L.J., mira note 20, at 299-301.
211 1d. at 300.
80 See, e.g., Louie v. Hagstrom's Food Stores, Inc., 81 Cal. App. 2d 601, 612, 184
P.2d 708, 714 (1947).
II Ibid; Sanderson v.Niemann, 1~ Cal. 2d 563,110 P.2d 1025 (1941).

.
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unless recovery of medical expenses were also denieds2 where the
husband is the injured party, the wife might be deprived to that
extent of her vested interest in the community property. Why should
the result be different where the injured party is the wife? Such.a
difference would not appear to be a reasonable departure from the
long development toward equalizing the wife's position in terms of
her right to sue and her interest in the community property. Finally,
the family could probably avoid the impact of any rule denying the
wife recovery of medical expenses paid by the community by the
device of a gift from- the husband to the wife of sufficient funds to
pay doctors' bills. Her use of this newly-acquired. separate propertyA would presumably eliminate any restriction on her recovery."
In any situation where the husband 'might have been contributorily
negligent, there would be a premium on such strategy. Rules which
encourage such subtetfuges seem. of .doubtful wisdom.
A ~ond argument against recovery by the wife of medical
expenses where the husband paid the bUls mipt be that she-herself
did not sustain any damage.1II This might be true in the,git1$tion
where the husband paid the expenses from his separate.proPerty.
But in the more usual Situation, w4ere community funds are utilized
the wife would seem to· have been, damaged in view of her equal,
vested'interest in community property." In light of pnw,iOUltJeclsions penirltting such recovery,ST this question would no 1bDger seem
to be open.
On balance it seems likely that each spo~ Will. continue to be
allowed to recover in~ ~s. Since sUChrecoveOr, ·wtIJ~
come separate property this may l'e$wt in a Ipsa to the ~n,n.jnjty~
In the many cases where 'famili¢s do not diffetentiatebetWeen Separate and community p~rty,tbis may make little or no practical
difference. By commingling or by agreement between the, spouses
the recovery Can, in whole orJnpart, becOme community property.u .
Also, it is probable that the husban~ 'fill retain the primary daht
to recover ~ expenses himself on behalf of the community, as long
as he has not been contributoruy ne8Hgent.1I
II,Denying the husband recoverY as weD as the wife,however, is advocated by
the argument's proponeDL See 9 BAsmos L.J., $lip. note 20, at 303.
I I See c.u.. CIV. C(I)II 1162.
" Btll c/. Kesler v. Pabst, 43 CaL 2d 254, 273 P.2d 251,(1954).
811 45 CALD'. L. REv., IIIF. note 20, at 181 a12. Compare Cu.. CODE CIV. hoc.
1 421 which speaks of "CODlIi!quential damages aalered or _tamed by the husband
alone, iDcludiDg loss of the' setvices of his !IBid wife, mOBey5 apeIlded and iDdebtedness
incurred by reason of such injury to his said wife ..••"
,. See c.u.. CIV. CODE 1 161a; 4 WITEm '2141.
IT See cases dted Dote 23 SII".••
U See ten accompanying Dote 46 -/r•.
n See tat accom)llJl)'iq Dote 31 IIIp.i Cu.. COD& CIV. Paoc.' 1 421, IDcnrIq

\

.
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The question remains whether one spouse could sue the other
to obtain reimbursement for the community property. Such an
action would confront a court with a number of problems.
(a) The legal basis for allowing the action. Presumably the
action would be 'based on a restitutionary theory: its object would
be to prevent the unjust enrichment of one spouse at the expense of
the community.40 The retention by one spouse, as separate property, of compensation for money expended by the community might
be Unjust, but it remains to be seen whether courts could fit this
situation into established quasi-contractual- norms.41 Furthermore,
they may feel 'that to permit such an action would undermine section 163.5 by tuhUng into c;:ommunity property money which' the
section declares to be separate property.
'
(b) Inter-spouse suils. The former rule barring inter-spouse'
suits on \ tort ,causes' of action was eliminated by the CaHff)mia
Supreme Court in '1961, both as to intentiOlJal and neg1ig,ent tort

actions."'

,-

:J

.,
·1

,

;

.'

14:)" Contrilnllory ugligence m tile tm4erlymg acddefU. Where

aa. husband, who seeks to, recover the, ~ 'on~behalf of \be

~~ty, wa.s contributoruy nesJigent in the accident duIt gIWe
,·me, tg~, Orlginal ~tion, it·is ~e difftcult to ~ out a a,Ie

of unjust enrlthment. The community coUld not have recovered
for such a loss prior to the enactmen~of sectiOn 163.5 and hence
it would~be less platlsl"ble to argue ~t it~'~ unjustly deprived
of anjthing. In fact, Ii~on un~eJ' Jh~ cl~tances DJ&Y revive
the prindple forbidding one to ~,a J)J'Ofit from his on wroogdoing" from which imputed negligence sprang.
Thus, the community's right to reimbursement for medical

expeDses .is speculative. In some situations, especia11y in

~of

divorce or ·death," this could lead to ulifair results. In, the bulk of
the cases the question of ,eimbittsement may' never bteome
important.
tho bUlbaDd to JoJa the ac:IioJa 'or mJury to his wife .aDd' ~ recover COIIIIIqUIDtial
daJqaps, wu not ameJ'Cled m 1957 aloDc With CAl.. Cnr. CCJD& I 171c, when 1163.5 wu
enacted.
,
,
40 See lbITATDdIIT, LaiDo!"',11 (lg37); 1 WlTEDr 19.
41 See, .•.,., R.rA~. . . . .110fiUJi I 112 (193t).
" Self v. Self, 58 ~. 2d 6.83, 376 -P.2d 65, 26 CaL aptr.97 (1962); ltWn v.
~ 58 Cal. 2d 692, 376 P.2d 70,26 Cal. itptr. 102 (1962). Evea pdor to 1962,lntersuits involving property rights were allowed. Peters v. Peters, 156 Cal. 32, 103
Pac. 219 (1909); see Laugley v. Sc:bumacker, 46 Cal. 2d 601,297 P.2d977 (1956).
41 See ten accompanying DOtes 48-59 ia/nJ.
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2. Impairment of Earning Capacity
Commentators agree that under section 163.5, damages for
lost earnings and for impairment of earning capacity will be separate property!' They express concern over the fact that the other
spouse-usually the wife-will have no interest in the award, even
though earnings often make up a major portion of the community'
property. For example, Witkin states that:
-

'l(he husband's eamiDp are cOll1lDUDity property &nd the chief
source of family iUpport" but the statutory substitute for. tIIema lump sum damage award-is now his aeparate property and subject
to his unlimited lilht. of dUpositioit.fl-

. Would an action between ,the spouses lie to r~er this portion
~f of the community? S~ a. SQ)utioa
of the damage award
appears to be still· more dubious than in the case of medical expenses. Unjust enrichment would be harder to' establish becaUse
the speusein this situation recovers for his own injury md nOt for
expenses paid from community assets. Furthermore, there are 0bvious practical obstacles to a determination) of the 'portioa of 'the
award' whiea constitutes damages for impaitmeDt of future eaiDIiag
c:apacity.

on

•

The parties can mitigate the effects of section 163.5 in two
ways. They can transmute separate property into community property by agreement.4• SUch an agreement may be oral as lOBI as it is '

"executed" and California courts havebeen'~iD tindiDg . . . .
agreement ~y eveD be implied.'*Judic.W readiDe$SiD
fiading that an agreeQlenfbas been made and executed may. well
~.41 The

avoid injustice in sonie, cases.

As an alternative, the parties may CQmmingle the proceeds of

a damage aWard with their community property. If the proceeds socommingled c;annot be traced they will be treated as. comp'unity
property.'!' Even though :comJQingling f&l1S-short of theIJ:Oint wlJere

e_

u-~ ~ 19S'1
Le~ . " . Dote 20, at 508; 9 iIAmIJua' LJ•
• " . n¢.e 20, at 304; 4 WJ.UDr 271~.
,

" Ibid.
40

41

'

SeeCu.. Clv. Coos 11158-61.
.
See,
Woodi v. Security-First Nat'l Bank, 46 Cal. 2d 697, 299 P.2d 657

,.g.,

(1956) (alternative holding); 4 W~Pf 2752.
48 Estate of Nelson, 224 Cal. App. 2d 138,.36 Cal. Rptr. 352 (1964);, Alocco v.
Fouche, 190 Cal. App. 2d 244, 11 Cal. Rptr. 8i8 (1961); lee Title lDI•• Trust Co. v.
Ingenoll, 153 Cal. 1, 94 Pac. 94 ,(19GB); Pruyn v. Waterman, 172 Cal•. App. 2et 133,
139, 342 P.2d 87, 91 (1959); Lawatch v. Lawateh, 161 Cal. App. 2d 780, 789, 327
P.2d 603,607-08 (1958).
, 4t 4 WJ.UDr 2728; Metcalf v. Metcalf, 209 Cal. App. 2d 742, 26 Cal. Rptr. 271
(1962).
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tracing becomes impossible, depositing the proceeds in the family
bank account and using them for the support of the3amily may
alone be evidence of an agreement to transmute the award into
community property.1IO

3. Effect in the Event of Death or Divorce
The change of personal injury damage awards into separate
property may have unexpected consequences if the spo. obtaining the award dies or if either spouse subsequently seeks a divorce.

In the event of intestacy, the surviving spouse, receives all of
the.,community property,'l but as little as one-third of the separate
prqperty.u By will, one spouse may deprive the other of ag' of ~
deeedent's separate property ~ut of only one-half of the community
property.1I
Inheritance tax conSequences will also. be different aad less
favorable to tIre family. ~ general, all of, the community' property
going to the sumving spouse is free of inheritance tax." Such
:favorable taX, treatmeat will be lost unless the spOuses Dave cbanpd
the proceeds into community property. However, an inte,-spo.
transfer from separate into community property 1D8y i~f give
rise to gift tax liability."
'
The effect of section 163.5 in case of divorce will result frem
.the courts' general lack of, authority to/awud the separate pr0perty of ODe SP01J$e to the other.liS Perhaps this willllGt work hardship, at least to the extent that it is possible to protect th~ wife"
oght to support by an award of'alimony:'T
10 Lawatch v. Lawatch, 161 Cal. App. '2~ 7&0. 790, 327 P.2d 603, 608 (1958).
11 CAL. PaolI.
I 301.
a See CAL. hoB. Conti 221-24. HOwever, it Ibould be bofDe ill mind that, In
Jf there are aurvlviq c:bIIdien, iIII oftbe aeparate properly loa to ae IV. viviq 8p01IIe and c:bDdreD; In cue of ODe ~ hal( goes to the spouse IDd lWf-to
the _ ; iD cue of more than oiie'c:bild, ~third pes to the 8p01IIe aDd the . . . . .
to tbe ddIdren,1n equal ~ CAL. hoB. CoR I 221. U there are DO IIIl'Viviq
cbildreD, the IUl'Viving 8p01IIe &eta at least half of the separate property. CAr..' Pace.
eo.. f 223.
I I CAL. hoB. CmB If 20, 21, 201.
" Cu.. RE'(. I: TAX. eou. I 13551; lJamett, CfIli/DmIIJ l~ _ Gf/I
Tau: A SUmmary, 43 CALU'. L. REv. 49, 51-52 (1955).
U'See CAL. REv. I: TAX. CODB f 15303;. c/. RIcE, CAr.uourA F.um.y TAX
PLAmmro, 134-36 (1959).
'
18 Machado v. Machado, 58 Cal. 2d 501, 375 P.2d 55, 25 Cal. Rptr. 87 (1962);
Fox v. Fox, 18 Cal. 2d645, 117 P.2d 3~5 (1941); MiD& v. Miller, 227 Cal. App. 2d
322,38 Cal. Rptr. 571 (1964),; Donovan v. Donovan, 223 Cal. App. 2d 691, 36 Cal.
Rptr.225 (1963); 1 ~ CAI.uouIIA F.um.y LAw 359-60, 847-48 (1953). C/.
Farley v. Farley, 227 Cal. App. 2dl, 38 Cal. Jiptr. 357 (1964).
'
, , IT See Wlllbinaton v. WIIIdQtoD, 47 Cal. 2d 249, 255-54, 302 P.2d 569, 571

eoo.
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4. Nature of Damages Receiv_ed by Way of Settlement
Section 163.5 is framed in terms of damages which are
"awarded" to a spouse. This wording leaves some doubt whether
the proceeds of a settlement of a personal injury action-as distinguished from the proceeds of a jud.gment-are also separate
property, or whether they retain the community property character
they would have had prior to the enactment of the section. Upon
the answer may hinge significant consequences in relation to the
various problems discussed above.
Commentators disagree on the effect of the statute on settlements. One article takes the language of the ~on at fate value and cOncludes that "it seems quite likely that the pr~ ,D&tUIe
of 'any recovery by way of settlement is not affected."" AIlo~
conclud~ tha~ a settlement should be separate property for thct
following reason: Since r~overy byway of judgment is ~
property, the cause of actiOn should also be separate property in
()rcier not to split'1he property characteriZation of the cause of
action and the recovery; bente, settlement pl'()Ceeds should in tum
be separate property.1I Witkin COJDJDeilts,,' "If the cause of JlCtica
isstiU community property, as held by a long list of prior decisi0D8,
money paid by way of compromise and satisfactioii thereof may
1ikewiSebe regarded as community property ...•.
From a practical standpoint, there woUld appear -to' be no
justitication for treating settlements differently from jUdplents.
I

.

,

C. Problems Relating to Collateral Estoppel and
Imputed N egUgence

1. Collateral Estoppel
Prior to the enactment of section 163.5, a spouse could not
maintain a personal injury action against a tbird party' if; the other
spouse had been foUnd cOntriblltorily negJigeilt in a prior suit involving the same accident.'l Beca~ of,tJie commtudty PtoPettY
nature ot,the cause, of ~n it was held that-the ~ were iD
"privity" and therefore. the prior judgment., rea jwdicata In
the later action.a It seems to be -clear that section 163.5 'leaves no
room for such an application of collateral estoppel."
(1956) (dictum). Btl' c/. Miller v. Miller, 227 Cal. Appi-2d 322, 38 Cal. Rptr. 571
(1964) (disallowing lump sum alimony secured by lien on separate property).
liS 45 CAuF. L. REv. 779, 780 n.2 (1957). See also SdecWl19S7 Code L~
32 CAL. S.BJ. 501, 508 (1957).
18 Comment, 9 HAmNos L.]. 291,304 (1958).
80 4 Wl'I'EIN 2713.
61 Zaragosa v. Craven, 33 Cal. 2d 315,202 P.2d 73 (1949).

a Ibid.

-

.' See 9 ~ LJ.•

·,'

.'

-

,.,..iQOte 59, at 29647.
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2. Imputation of Negligence under California Vehicle Code
Section 17150
California Vehicle Code section 17150 (formerly section 402 (a) )
provides:
Every owner of a motor vehicle is liable and responsible for tbe
death of or injury to penon or property resulting from ~ negJigeDc:e
in the operation of the mQtor vehicle, in the business of the owner or
otherwise, by any penon using or operating the same with ~ permission, ezpress or impJied, of the owner, and IN "'PI"," ol.flle'
,/rail h JrAIfded 10 Iu 0fIIfNr lor aU ~.,_ 01 civil -...,u.

JIC'
,.
(Empha •• added)

This -Section has been applied to impose liability on one spouse
for the-negligent driving of the ·other.MIt alSo bars an owner iroQi
recovery against third parties if the person who drove with the
oWners consent is !ullWof contributory negligence.Pri9r to the ~tment .of section 163.5,· there had J)een. rela·
tively infrequent, ~on for a defensive ..appHcatioD :of.sec~
tion 17150 to bar the recc)very of one SpoUSe hecauae 'Of·tIlt con..
tnDUtory n~ce of the other; the cOllUllllDitJ property iIaaQ'e
of any award of .damage3. for per8Olia1 injuly ~iihe4: this
result However, ill'es~tive of the UberaUzing)dUeDCe oil -sec·
tion 163.5J recent cases indlcate-~t section 17150 will bar reoovery
by one spouse !'Ihen 'the oth~r is contn'butoril)\negligent ~'wJlen
the vehicle either. is owned by both spouses" or separately. owned
by the injured spouse.lIT
. M Doney v. Barba, 38 Cal. 2d 350,240 P.2d-604 (1952); Wlkox v. 'Berry, 32
Cal. 3~ 189. 195 P.2d 414 (1948); :J.ody v~ W'1DIlt 162 CaL App.2d 35( 327P.2d 579
(19$8); Caccamo v. SW&IIItoD,_ 94 Cal. App. 24 957; 212P.2d 246 (1949); O'NelD v.
~·127c.L App. &8S, 15 P.2d 8'W (1931)..
, -., Cooke v. TIipourop)u, 59 CaL 2d 660, ;11 P.2d 940; 31 Cal. Rptr.6O(1963);
I.amb!ert Y. s.~ CoP"GafCo';S2 Cal. 2d 347, 340.P.2d-'98 (1959) .......
v. Wraith, 1',:~' 2d '297, 12i P.2d 10 (1942); zabiUloff v. W~, 192 c,I. ~pp. 2d
I, 13 Qd. Rpar.463 Util).'; MoCnil v; ~r. 182 Cal. App. 2d 5*, 6 CaL .~.'362
(l9fiO) ,(...tenaathe haIdIDI) ; ....... v. Bhmtt 152 CaL App. 3d ,371, 313 P~CI 86
(1957) • .hI c/. ValJejo~v~ .oatebeDo Sewer Co., 209 ~ App. 3d 7U, 731 'D.2, 26
CaL Rptr. 447, 453 D.2 (1,96~).
.
.. See Cooke v. TsIPOurOgI«*, 59 Cal. 2d 660, 381 P.2d 940, 3i Cal. Rptr: 60
(1963);- Zabunojf v. Walker, 192 Cal. App. 2d 13 Cal. Rptr~ 463 (1961); MOOreD v.
Xing, 182 Cal. App. 2d 546, 6 Cal. Rptr. 362 (1960) (altemative hokiDg). C/• .~
cited DOte 64 .."...
.
lIT Where'the automobile Is jcilntly owned in the form of community property and
the husband Is driving, however, his negliamce wiD Dot be imputed. to the wife to bar
her recovery, LaWlOD v. Lester, 191 Cal.App. 2d34; lZ' Cal. Rptr. 368 (1961)
(dictum); Cooke v. Tsipouroglou, 59 Cal. 2d 660, 381 P.2d 940, 31 Cal. Rptr. 60
(1963); CarroD v. Beavers, 126-CaL App. 2d 828,273 P.2d 56 (1954) (husband killed
in the accident), or to impose liability UPOD her. ShepardsOn v. Mc:LeDan, 59 CaL 2d
83,378 P.2d 108, 27 00. llptr. _.(1161) '~"'dw1."I"'~"""""&Y
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To illustrate, in one case the family automobile was owned
jointly by husband and wife, and the accident occurred prior to the
effect date of section 163.5. The court held that an agreement
between the husband and wife that any damages recovered for her
injuries would be her separate property, did not prevent imputation;
the court then added:
Moreover, in the case at bar the automobile operated by Mr.
Mooien Was owned joUitly by biut and his wife. There is no showiDg
that it was community property. These circumstances 'WOuld foreclose.
recovery by the wife in, the event her husbaDd was cCJDtributiwl1
negJ1cent,independea.t of 'their husband and wife relatiobshlp.' Under
section 11150 of the Vehicle Code, formerly section 402, the ~
of the operator of an automobile [the husband] is iinputellf to the
()WDer. thereof for an pUrpoMi of civil da.mqes.I8-

The .same conclusion bas ·been reached in cases invol'finl the
of contn'butory negligence in ~dents occurring ~I)sequent
to the effective ~te of' section 163.S~ ~ on~ Case; plaiptii 8Dd 'her
h~d apparently owned the a~tOmobile as .te1lfAPtsin~.·
The court did not menti()n.'section 163~5'buf_ly ~.tha,t the
husband's negligent drt~ was inlputed to the pJafutif:
.
~

I

It should 6rst be Doted that DeI1iJeace on the.part of appeIlt.,.
band is Clearly. bnpUtabie toller under the flds of ~ eater for
the Car wu'owned by her apd,she'" a puaeDaer. U~der "fads,
Vehicle Code, section 17150, which provides that the.drlver's ~ ,
is imputed to the CODlelltiDg owner, would clearly De appJicaWe. The
.ecu0ll has ~ held ~cable u bet.weea husband ad wife • • '.
aDd' since. it ~.Ippties to CoD~utofy ........... ". lIlT .....
,1faeace the pi;rt of appe1Jant'sliusband tap. tImI be Viewed ...
comPlete bar. to ,her reCovery."
..

on

No' further mentiotlof section 17150 Was)Dade, the, court .~
fiDding sufficient eyidenee in the reCord to tPdd the verdIct.aUcl·
judginent for the defendant.

The California Supreme CoUrt also recently imputed the hus- '

band's contn'butory negJigence

to. the wife to bar her rec:overy

fuDdI but reaistered ~ busband's 1WIie); Col: v. ltaufJaaD, 77 CaL App. ~d 449, 175
P.2d 260 (1946) (simDar to s".,.,tlstlfl). SeeaJao ~ v. Qefty, 32 CIIl. 2d 189,
195 P.2d 414 (1948). Btl' Sf. Doney v. Barba, 38 Cal. 2d 350, 240P.2d6!)4. (1952)
(car ftliStered in wife'slWIle).
.
.
Ci8 :MOOreD V. KiIII, 182 Cal. App. 2d 546, 552, 6 Ca)"Rptr. 362, 366 (1960) •
• ZabuDoff v. Walker, 192 Cal. App.-2d,8, 13 Cal Rptr. 463 (1961). The court's
opinion is less than adequate, never spedfyiq ~ uature of the ownership OJ' who
the owners were. While certain J8nguage.and the faBure of the court to mention community property would indicate the
was leparately owned by the wife, the last
paragraph of the opinion speab of the plaintiff and lier husband u riding in "their
car." ..
,

car

~.

IlL at 11,13 <;:at. ~..:ftt465. _ '.
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against third parties, although the automobile was purchased out
of community funds, was registered in the names of plaintiff and
her husband, and was the sole family automobile. The court first
noted that, irrespective of the application of section 163.5, California Vehicle Code section 17150 required imputation:
This section [163.5] abrogated a rule ... that a wife was barred
from recovery for personal injuries in an action against a third person
",here her husband was gUilty of contributory negligence. The former
rule, however, wilike the principles derived from section 17150 of the
Vehicle Code, was Dot depend. upon ownership of property but
rather upon the commun!ty character of the wife'. tort action weier
Uae ~w then eDsq, and the fact that section 163.5 termiDated the
community status of the wife's cause of action for personal injurieS
does Dot indicate an intent to also' preclude imputation of' ~ce
on the basis of peimission to drive given by one joint tenant or tenant

in common to

ano~.'f1

The court then held that the' tenancy in common presulnption
of Californi8. Civil Code section 164'1 was applicable because the
~rtificate 'of ownership ~was .an "instrum~t in Writing'i witJmr ~
lDeimfng of tha~ section ~ the parties wer~ nOt desQi1)ed ihelmt
as husband and wife.' The evidence thattheautonWbile was Community'property was held ~ient to rebut this PfeSUID.Ption.
Fo~tely, the effect of this holdin« ·was DUlIiAed. bithe: eaactment ~ 1?65 of California Yehicle-Code section ,17150.5,'" provid'f1 Cooke ". TIlpoUfOllou, 59 Cal. Zd660, 664, 381 Pold 9A.942, 31 CaI.ltptr. 60,
62. (1963). A1thoqh Ute ..... ~ the court _here ... ~ til. eIfec:t
of I 163.5 would ~ously restrict its ~pJiCl&tiOll even, iD .. lituatiOll not bWolvinc Cu.. Va. CODI: I 17150, it Is doubtful the court ~ m~tto 40 •. ID
such a sltuation, the Califomia Supreme Court would probably adOpt the poley
~tive method followed in Estate. of Simold, 220 Cal. A,pp. 2d 339" 343, 33 Cal.
Itptr. $45, 848 (1963) where the c:Oun stated that "it Is ftUODabJe to CODdude tlaat;
by ~ IIIICtien 163.5' of the CalifGtDlaCivO Code, the, LeiI*~ intauW to
e1Iminate the defeuse of such imputed contributory neaJipDce. ." '
'12 Cu.. Czv. coia I 164, wbich provides in part:
.
'I [W]iaeDever UlY real or ~ property ••• Is acquired by a'married
WoIll&l1 by an instrullleDt in Wri~ the· pratlUDption is tlaat the same Is her
sepUi&te property, and if acqulied, bY .such married 'wogaaa aad 1111)' other
penon the presumption Is that she takes the part acquired by her, as tellant
in COIlUDOD,' UDless a t:Uerent intention Is expressed In the instrument;
eII:IJ)t, that wben any of IUI$ property Is acquired by h~band and wife
by an iDstrument In whicb i!le,. 'are descrlbeiI as husband and wife • • • the
presumption is that such pioperty Is the commUDity property of said husband
and wife •.••
7S Cu.. Va. CODI: I 17150.5. "The presumptions aeated by Section 164 of 'the
CivO Code as to the acquJsftion of property by a-married wOllll.llby an instrument in
writing shall not apply in an action hued
Section 11150 with respect to the acquisition of a motor vehicle by Ii married woman and her husband."
Also, the legislature in 1965 added II 4150.5 and 5600.5 to the CaHfornia Vehicle
Code, providing that co-owners may specify upon registration or transfer of a
vehicle whether the vehicle Is registered as community property, joint tenancy, or
tellancy in common" Failure to designate results in ~o~p in joint teD&llCf, if tile
co-ownen' JWDeS are joined bY' "or," ot tenancYfft~, If the na:iDeI are joined
by "od."
- '

on
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DA~ES

ing that section 164 presumptions are inapplicable to actions based
on section 17150.
Thus, while the draftsmen of section 163.5 may well have
hoped that it would put an end to any imputation of the contributory
negligence of one spouse to the other,T4 some imputation will con':'
tinue under section 17150. In general, the contributory negligence
of the'spouse who was driving will be imputed to the other spouse
if the latter is an owner of the car and gave the other permission
to drive it, within the meaning of the California Vehicle Code section. Factors such as who the legal or registered owner is," whether
the car is community, separate or joint property, and which spouse
was driving, will be determinative. The table below considers various
combinations of these factors an~ indicates the 1ik.ely results. In
some instances the result is uncertain.
CaD the injured ..,.,..

recover wlHD the other
spoue was CODtributoriJr

owner '

Nature of
ownership

Driver

1. Both

CP.

H

Rqistered

w,

DeIIiPt?
Yes. Since B'" aa\uIi"

of the'CoP..
W hii DOc:cm.e.t to

·.m............t

slYe. 1Ieace, B

. . . ."

2. Both

4bbreviGUofts:
separate property.

w

CP.

car."

II Jlot a

1IIIl of the

Probably Dot~'If

H

B-husbaDd; W-wife; CP.-commWdty prOperty;

$fI".

.t

,

\

Dote 59, ~t 295 Do23. (QuotiJIg from a Jetter written
by SeDator Jal:aesA. CoiM!y who introduced the bill.) "I miibt _)0
my inte!ltioD
was to outlaw the imputation of tl\e [cOntributory] Degli&eace of ODesPouae to tJie
other ••••"
- "" In Travis v. SoutherJI PacUic: 'Co... 210 CaL Apt). 2d 410; 430-33, 26 Cal. Rptr.
7~, 711-13 (1962),the ~ ...... pMIeDpr III a car driVlll by llillOD; al~
bOth were ftIIstend owners, the • 1ris the sole legal owner. The cout ~ •.
jury ~ctiOD that the SOD'. Depigence was imputable to the pIalntll UDder I
140

~ 9 HAsmros L.J ..

SP~

17150.

_

. 7. 'Cooke v. TlipoUl"Olkla, 59 Cal. 2d 660, 381 P o2d 940, 31' Cal. Rptr.,6O .(1963)
(dictum); Lawson v. Lester, 19,1 Cal. App. 2d 34,12 Cal. ¥.368 (1911) (dictum).
C/. Shepud\loa v. Kc:LeDa:II, 59,~.· 2d 83, 378 P o2d 108,n' Cal. B.Ptr. aM (1963);
Cox v. ICauflJllUl, ,., CaL App. 24 "', 175 Po2d 260 (1946).
.
'If 'See Cooke v. Tsipourciglou, 59 Cal. 2d 660, f)63, 381 P Jd 940, 941-42, 31 Cal.
Rptr. 60, 61-62 (1963) . (dicblm) (by bnpJicatlon). This fa the CODft!:R of (ale 1;
nonnaDy the wife would be drivinJ with the husbaDd'. consent in the abeence of
an eXpress prohibition by him, it
be a question of fact whether the h,..,..d, as
JIlIUlaIel" of the community property, ezpresaly or impliedly consented to hfs wife'.
driving. See also Rody v. W"lDD, 162 Cal. App. 2d 35, 39, 327 Po2d 579, 582 (1958).
In Friedenthal, I.lUted Contribukw, Neglig""e: Tile Aftomal, its CtIli/twfIiG
Velride Code Section 171S0, 11 STAN. L. REV. 55, 69 (1964), it is flatly stated 'that
recovery will be barred. in thfs iituatiOn If the vebide was ~ with ~=
funds other thaD the ~ ~ of tilt
'If ~.' tbii·, ..
eanliDp, however, FriedeDthal
that the ...wts, in . . . t' and ~. woUld

,moe

maY

sta_

'wife.

probaltlY
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Registered
owner

Nature of
ownership

Driver

Injured
spouse

3. H
4. H

CPo
CPo

H
W

W
H

5. W

CPo

H

W

6. W

CPo

W

H

, .4.bbr~: H-busballd; W-wife;
separate property.

Can the injured spouse
recover when the other
spouse was contributorily
negligent?
Yes,' like case 1.78
Probably not; similar to
case 2, with possibly a
slightly stronger case
that H cOnsented.
Probably ;78 similar to
case 1.
Probably not bllt very UDcertain; similar to case
2.80

CP.~IDDlUDity

property;

SP.-

be reversed, 10 that· the husband would recover here, and the wife would 10le in
case 1. Thia aua1ysis is founded on CAL. Cxv. CODE I 171c which gives a wife
CODtrOl OWl her eamiDp and, pn!IIIJIiably, over pteperty Ibe ,purchases witll lUCIa
earaiJIis, UDtiIIDiqIed with other commUDity property:
.'
.
1a See ShetJardsoJl v. IlcLeDan;A9 cal; 2d 83, 318 P.2d 108, 27 Cal. aptr. 884
(1963); COx v~ K~u""an, 77 Cal. App. 2d 449, 175 P.2d 260 (1946). Althouih tbae
~ lnvol. attempted impositioD of HabiBty UPOD the wife, logically the wife u
plaintiff ahoulcl' DOt be barred from' recovery if she is. Dot ~. Hable.U adefencflUlt.
'til TbIi Cue _
to be esseu,tially the same U case '1. However; there is authority
in a liability case iadieating that the wife may Dot be'snowed to prove In face of the
registratiOD that she is Dot ~ 'SOle owner of the car, i .•., shemiPt Dot be permitted
to show that the car is commUDity/property. Doney v. Barba,' 38 Cal. 2d 350, 240
P.2d 604 (1952). In 1Uc:Ja~ ~t, the .tuatioDmilht be treated Ike. case 11 aDd
the injwecl wife barred from recovery. See FriedentlW, "'". Dote7?, at 70.
,
B•• I .. Rody v. W'IDD, 162 Cal. App. 2d 35, 39, 327 P.2d 579, 582 (1958): "And
ithu been held that an automobile acquind duringmardap is ~tobe
~unity pro~ DOtwiths~ that it jj fqiatared in,the wife" ~.. AlIo,
_ the WOad Jic:tum in~ v.1'Iipourosl9Y-.j9Ca1. ~d~663, 3,1 P.2d 940, 941,
31 cat~. 60, 61. (~963), tlt,at "When: .~ ~
a _ .....' 1'(1,."
automobile, his DeIJipiDce may Dot be imputed to his wife whether or Dot she has
. co_ted to his operation of the ~obUe", faiJI:~.diIft:qIn~te situatiou in which
. the ,Cu' ~ DOt reaisterecl in both ~ aad ~ ~ I1ilCOvery _ u in~,)l
and 3. Purthennore, the facti in Dtwl" wtft peculiar. 'ne .... ~
ebtlbd ala _Ifx:u~
of divorce, qd
wUeUAi fa, fact~
IettiN her hutbaDd ~ the car. Smver, Prof_ trfedeDthal appaleDtIy fleis Dlat
DtII'''~ wip be, iD~ ,to' impufe· the.Ia~!'~ce tAl t,IIe wife to bar her
reeDYen' fioIa..tltIra pei'IOiII. ~ Friedenu.!, ,.jrfi ~ 77 t at· 70.
.'
.. A'pactbI . . . . . . Wotdd treat a ·~W u.tomohiJe ,~.in' the
wife's
U if it belO#Pd to J1ei:aIoae. till ~ $h0ald prevail, partic:ularly
if the automobile was JIIlI'dIaIIecl with tile ~mmg,.. earniD,a of the wife. See ill.
at 6,9-70.1'hus, the huabalad Would Dot be 1Jarrecl.
Rody v. WinD, 162 Cal.
App. .2Cl 35, 327 P.2d579 (1958), where
coart reveaed • DOlllUit arante4 the
defeQ!lant 1i1llbaJld. Tbe car had . . . purcJsUed with community funds o"t was
~ectin the wife's
Tb.iI cue could poaibly be .tllI8uislllid, however, Iince
evidence was' presented that the inlurance company
had insured
the' defendantl as
I
co-owners.
In the event the community property Dature of tltt ownership ~y Dot be
established under the rule of Dclrsey v. Barba, 38 Cal. 2d '350, 240 P.2d 604 (1952),

mms

I.,

..

name

u.e

S_ ..

name.

~,~~~"'_"'12.

-
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",;:'~

I

)
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-
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Registered
owner

Nature of
ownership

Driver

Injured
spouse

7. Both

Joint

H

W

8. Both
9. H

Joint
SP.

W
H

H
W

10. H

SP.

W

H

11. W

SP.

H

W

12. W

SP.

W

H

.A.bbrftlia'ions:
separate Property.

H-hUsband;

W-wife;
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Can the injured spouse
recover when the other
spouse was contributorily
negligent?
No, driving with consent
of co-owner.81
No, like case 7.
Yes, here H is driving his
own car.
Probably not; W would
normally be driving with
H's consent.
Generally not, simDar to
case 10; H would
normally be driving
with W's consent.82
Yes, heie W is driving her
own car.

CP.-community property;

SP,...-

3. Parents' Recovery for Death of or Injury to Children
Recovery for thewrengful death of a spouse is not coinmunjty
property in~a1ifornia.88 But parents' recovery for the Wl'Olfgful
death of a child is community':property; one parent's coQtributory
negligence is therefore imputed to the ,other with the effect that
recovery is prevented. It has recently been held that section 163.5
does not change this -result because its scope is -limited to actions
for personal injuries and does not extend to wrQngful death actions."
Recovery by parents for injuries to their children has also heeD
"eated as· community property, .with the usual consequences as to
imputation of one parent's contributory negligence to the other.·

c

81 Cooke v. Tsipouroglou, 59 Cal. 2d 660, 381 P.2d 940. 31 Cal. Rptr. 60 (1963);
WiJ.c:ox v. Berry, 32 Cal. 2d 189, 195 P.2d 414 (1948); Zabuaoff v. Walb,r, 192 Cal.
App. 2d 8, 13 CaL·Rptr. 463 (1961). In Bruce v. UDery, 58 Cal. 2d 702, 375 Pold 833,
25 Cal.Rptt; 841 (1962) and Krum
Malloy, 22 CaL 2d 132, 137 P.2d 18 (1943),
the courtllid that upen proof of CCH»Wnenhip the normal iDfereDce is that the use of

v.

11

the property by one co-owner 11 with the COaleDt of the other. Where htJlspouses
are in the car at the time of the &eddeDt, this inference would appear to be even
stronger. See Zabunoff v. Walker, 192 Cal. App. 2d 8, 13 Cal. Rptr. 463 (1961);
Mooren v. King, 182 Cal. App. 2d 546, 6 Cal. Rptr. 362 (1960) (by implication).
82 O'Neill v. WDliams, 127 CaL App. 385, 15 Pold 879 (1932), Consent is even
more likely to be found where both husband and wife are in the car. C/. Zabimoff v.
Walker, 192 CaL App. 2d 8, 13 CaL Rptr. 463 (1961), discussed 1#11'. note 69.
88 Redfield v. Oakland Consol. St. Ry., 110 Cal. 277,42 Pac. 822 (1895); FISke
v. W'Jlkie, 67 Cal. App. 2d 440, 154 P.2d 725 (1945).
" Cervantes v. Maco Gas Co., 177 Cal. App. 2d 246, 2 Cal. Rptr. 75 (1960).
Witkin predicted this result. 4 WlTXIlf 2713-14.
.
81 Kataoka v. Kay Dep't S~ Co., 60 c.l App. 2d 177, 140 ,f.2d 467 (1943)
(dictum). See also CraBe~. smith, 23 cal. 2d ~is, 301,144',,;3a 356, 364 (1943).

I
",'
.',

;
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Whether section 163.5 affects this situation remains to be seen. It
could be interpreted to apply to this kind of action since, literally,
a suit by a parent for injuries to his child could result in "damages
. . . awarded to a married person in a civil action for personal injuries." It has been argued, however, that the section should be
construed to apply only to injuries sustained by a spouse.88

D. Conclusions and Recommendations
,
Section 163.5 was designed to abolish a rule deemed unjustthe imputation of negligence between Spouses.81 An' assessmellt of
this stat~te raises two basic questions: (1) Does it achieve its aim?
(2) Does it entail other, undesirable consequences?
The answer to the first question points to only partial success.
In some situations cotitributory negligence in all likelihood will
, continue to be imputed to a spouse underCalifomia Vehicle Code
section 17150. The 'imputation will no longer be based on the'nature
of the recovery but on the ownership of the car and on an issue of
consensual drivlng. It could be said that spouses ar. legally in no
, worse positiQn under section 17150 than anyone else-that the
section applies to them "independent oft1teit', hUsband' and ,wife
relationship."ss-and thatseCti~n 163.5 rerDcwed a special imputation rule, which was applicable only to husbands and wives.
Yet it is diffi~ult to look at the chart which outlines the probable
operation of section 17150 without being appalled at the ,complexity,
the uncertamty, and ,the unfairness of its' operation. One wonders
why the rights of an innoCent spoUse to recover for injUQeS -Should
binge on accldentals of ownerShip, registratiOn, and who was driving
the car. For example, how much sense does it make to say that
a wife who brought a car into the marriage cannot r~over if the
husband was driving and contributorily' negligent,88 although she
can recover if the -car had been purchased after the marriage from
community funds." SuCh "dis~ctions have little if anYthing to'
justify'tb,em and are hatdly the kqld' wbicJtengender ,public ~t
for the law. Why should not spouses out for a dtive,be treated alike
as far as imputation of negligence is, concerned, irrespective of who
drives and the form of ownerShip and registration?
88

911AsTmos L.]" S14lrtl Dote 59, at 297-98.

See Estate of Simoni, ~20 Cal. App. 2d 339, 343, 33 Cal. Rptr. 845, 848 (1963):
"[Ilt is reasonable- to conclude that, by enacting section 163.5 of the Civil Code, the
8'1

LegfsJature intended to eliminate the defense of such [between spouses] contributory

negligence."
88

88
10

o

,

"

'".'::,

,

Mooren v. King, 182 Cat App. 2d 546, 552, 6 Cal. Rptr. 362, 366 (1960).
See Table, cue 11, ItIlrtl,
~, ~ 1, h aDfl $,

&t;".. .
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In addition to imputation under California Vehicle Code section 17150, imputation of contributory negligence between spouses
will continue in actions by parents for the wrongful death of children and, possibly, for injuries to children. Such imputation appears
to have as little rational justification as the imputation abolished
by section 163.5.
Turning to other effects of the section, there are some uncertainties and some unexpected consequences. The property status
of settlements, as distinguished from judgments, isun~ertain. It is
also uncertain to what extent the community property can be p .
tected with r~pect to community funds expended for medical CoSts.
Unanticipated results of the section indude the deprivati~n to the
. community of recovery for past and future lost eamiDgs, and
changes in the treatment of recoveries in the event of divorce or
death. However, possible hardship is likely to be minimized in
many cases where the parties, either deliberately or inadvertently,
transform, the proceeds- o( the recovery into- community property.

I

Changes -in the present . law appear desirable to accomplish
dual objectives: completely eliminating the imputation of negligence between -spouses, and ending -the haZards brought~·ahout by the
CODversion of personal injury awards into separate property. In
determining what changes should be reco~ed, it .should be
recalled that the problem of imputing negligeAce betWeen SpouSes
arose because of the m~cal application of community property
concepts -to negligence cases. Section 163.5 represents an attempt
at a mechanical solution-it pins a different label 090 the recovery.
Such a formalistic approach, seems neit;her d~able nor. necessary
and creates more problems than it solves. It seeJI,IS far more desirable to abolish imputation directly without. changing the property
nature of the recovery.·
Ac(;9rdingly, the~ollowing legislative scheme is suggested:
First, that Califorma Civil Code section 163.5 be repealed and
that section 171c of the California Civil Code be amended to restore
its pre-1951 wording.
Second, that section 163.5 be replaced with a provision, either
in the California Civil Code or in the California Vehicle Code, which
states directly that the negligence of one spouse shall not be imputed
to the other. Such a provision might read as fonows:
~ negligence of one spouse shall not be imputed to the other
spouse as owner of a motor vehicle under Vehicle Code section 17150 or
for any other reason.91
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Legislation along this line would accomplish the two objectives set forth above: it would entirely eliminate imputed negligence
between spouses and it would return to the traditional treatment of
a personal injury cause of action as community property and thus
obviate the concerns aroused by section 163.5.
Such a change would not diminish an owner's financial responsibility to third parties under section 17150 and following of the
California Vehicle Code. A spouse who owns a car would continue
to be liable for the negligence of the oth~r spouse within the limits
of the financial responsibility' law. This is so ~use an owner's
liability to third parties is established directly by the statute and
does not depend on imputed ~gence.92 However, should there
be any doubt in this respect, it can be resolved by the addition of
an appropriate' sentence to the draft statute. As an alternative,
section 1'63.5 coUld be replaced with a provisiGn to the effect that
the negligence of one. spouse shall not be imputed to the.;other, but
without'making reference to the California Vehicle Code~" _
A final comment is necessary on the. gossibility of amending
section 163.5, to provide that some Portions: of the recOvery be
separate property and other portions commuriity property. For
example, a resolution approved in principle by the 1959 Conference
of State B~ Delegates would amend the section "to' provide' that
special damages recovered as reimbursement for a.penditures matte"
out of community fun~ are community property but that there
shall be no imputation of negligen£e between· husband and wife due
to the community nature.of such special damages.''"
The desirability of such ail approach seems doubtfUl. Aside
from ~e fact !Pat it would not do away with all imp1!ted negligence,
it is a piecemeal effort to deal with the prOblem.- F~ermore,
splitting the recovery into part community and part'separate property woUld introduce an additional element of complexity and an
IIinc:e it abolishes imputation of negligence under. 1 17150 only between SPOUll!l.
Professor Friedenthal recomuiended the repeal of CAL. VElI. CODE .. 17150, 17154,
17159.
82 In fact, the imputation clause which forms the last part of CAL. Va. CODE
117150 was a later addition to the provisions for an owner's liability to third persons.
Cal. Stats. 1937, ch. 840, 1 1, at 2353.
98 Compare California Assembly Bill 3286, 1957 Regular (General) Session. See
note 18 su/Wa and text &CCIOJDpanying.
'
" 35 CAL. S.D.]. 66, 75 (1960) (ResOlution No. 57). The Board of Governors
of the State Bar referred the resolution to the Law Revision Commission for its
information. Ilnd.Compare the resolution adopted at the 1955 Conference of State Bar
Delegates referred to su/Wa note 19.
81l This resolution was designed to deal with the problem of medical expenses.
See Statement of Reasons ac:compaaying Resolution No. 57, su/Wa note 94, u contained
fa clepy, of rtIOtu~ ,..-nin)ftW ..,. the state Bar to the Law ~ Cem"""'ma.
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added source of dispute into an area which is already abundantly
difficult. There is a genuine need for simplification which law revision can meet. For these reasons amendment of section 163.5 is
not recommended. The legislature instead should be afforded the
opportunity to separate the imputation problem from formalistic
property concepts. Adoption of a straightforward provision aboliSh,ing imputed negligence-whether or not the provision extends to
imputation under California Vehicle Code section 17150-would be
law revision in the best sense ofthe term.
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